
STORY OF A BABY'S SHOE.

totiotatioun of Mr Sad Fate of aLittle CIA
in-a Montana Wootto. •

A little overthree years ago a little girl
named Sarah Godfrey strayed away from the
home of her parents, who resided id the
time ,• north of Walkerville, Monte= A
searZl for the child was made by the rela-

Aiscs. but without success. (Won/ was sent
to Walkerville and this. city and seventy-five
or ono hundred men engaged in the search
for the little • one, which proved fruitless.
.The country surrounding the home the little
child had left was thoroughly examined for
mites, but not even a shred of the clothing

s worn by hercould be found. A drizzling
min, accompanied by a slight snowfall,
added to the general difficulty of the under-
taking and all hope of finding her was abate-1,
cloned. ' The general supposition was that j
the had strayed into the timber and was
seized and borne off by some: wild beast;,a
bear or mountain lion. Prominent citizens
of Butte, sympathiiing with the parents,
offered a reward for: the delivery of the lost
?bald to her parents, dead or alive, gr for
information that would lead to her recovery.
For some time there was a number of per.
sons who still sought the whereabouts of the
child, but they at Lest gave up the's:arch and
considered farther effort in that direction
hopeless.

A few days since the parents of the child
received word that a little shoe, had been
found abouta mile and tkhalf from the place
where the child strayed frtam. Stnne hunt-
ers found the shoe on the 2d instant: They
did not knots of a child havingbeenlost, and
consequently did not mention the "occur-
rence for several days. Mr. Godfrey went
to see the men. The shoe was handed hhia
and he recognized. it as one of the pair worn

•by his daughterwhen she left ;home. Pro-
ceeding fo the locality where the shoe was
picked up, they found also a piece of a
stocking and remnants of a skirt, which were;
also identified as belonging to the lost child.
Near by was a bear's den. It was entered
and searched, but there was nothing further

• discovered. Mr. Godfrey is desirous' of
'..rttaking another search in the hope that the
bones of his daughter maybe discoveredand
given burial—Butte Inter-Oetan.
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Lire and Learn!

It is estimated thitt there are over two
:thousand million chickens hatched in the
United States every rear. But not, more
than half of these chicks reach the size
when they are fit to mark&. • The pip.
gapes, cholera, etc., kill'millions of young
chickens every year. These dis4ses can
be cured by the use of Phenol iSodique.
Fur sale by :ditiggists and genei-al store
keepers. See adv.

SWEDISH WEDDINGS.
-A wedding, if the contracting parties ,are

well-to-do, is a great f.oeial,ec,rent, and prep-
arations are madefor it week's - in advance.
Large quantities of hard and soft bread are
baked, many sheep and oxen slaughtered,
and an abundance of baron, butter, cheese,
and potatoes laid in. Cnforturtately tem-
perance societies have'° not converted the
Swedes from their ancient drinking enstoMs.
At weddings they drink to excess, and,. a
large supply:4:d strong ale, spirits, wine, Mad
punch is provided. An ancient custom
called "forming," ordains that each guest
shall bring a contri;,ution of eatables end
driukableS to the feat. The neighbors
come forward and offer their dwellings for
lodging-houses, and bring out their best lin-
en sheets and pillow-cases. Early .in the
morning the bride.goes to the house of her
father-in-law to make her toilette, which re-
quires several hours and the aid of many
helpers. Tne ceremony is performed in
church, and the larger the procession which
accompanies the bride and groom thither,
the greater the honor done. _Open house is
kept for a week. The most honored guests
and nearest relatives are required by etiquette
to keep-themselves modestly in the yard.
When the host calls their names for the first
table, they must suffer themselves to be
dragged to their places. It would be
thought rude to go at once. The groom's
mother and sisters serve in the kitchen, and
his brothers wait uponthe guests at the
table. All are pressed to eat and drink.
Having Eaten at the bride's father's house,
each guest is expected to go to the house of
the groom's father to eat another meal. In
the evening there is datreing,, and the bride.

' is expected to dance with every nranand the
groom with every woman. At the third day
there is a lull in the f-stivitir. The guests,
from want of bleep and exce4sive eating and
drinking, are suffering from a peculiar bead-

. ache, with severe throbbing pains in the
temples. On the afternoon of the last day,
the bride and groom, standing itr• the largest
room, receive the farewells of_thc • guests.
Every one as he leaves phis' intoithe hand of
the bride some bauk.billi • Wit'Mat looking
at it she drops it into a Lig line 4 pOnch at
Ler side. A popular bride often gets money
'enough to start her husband a good way itt
his new life.

••ROL;GH ON ltAtS.',
Clears out rats, mice, readmit, flies, ants,

bed-bugs, flunks, chipmunks, gophers. 150
Ibrug,gistit.

A 511.1. v .Still:usTunON.— -Near Fort Val.
14*-. Ga., a manwho has named his

after having a belief tkit
the will in com,equeliee 'live t 6 nn old
ar l'bere 'are four ebildnu and they are

resfivetively -Rabbit, Coon, Fox, and

• 01
ck,:fpruplete cure., all:aithoviug

1.11m1,1e-r ?ttrd I.;rillury Diitanta. $l. Drug
IME

TITALLIIILI bonent 11211IDT,

PHENOLSODI
Propiiitria:4llo twain a 'HIM

rartairiair it la used for all kinds of famiiia; mum:,
instantly,arid:rapadly htauo6arts..

GM penmen*and permanent retie In BURNS, SCALDS,
CHILBLAINS, VENOMOUS STINGS of BITES,CUT/and WOUNDS of trees desrription.

Istetu3st.t.r.-0 is invaluable inCROLERArTELLOW.,TYPHUS, TYPHOID. SCARLET, and othet Driest.
iopix.NNAJt.AI,SATARoRI% FANTRENtainfrms TEROUI
AFFECTION'S. it is a boon to boa iliyorman aad Patent. •

For rum-Rooms, and all IMPUREand UNEfFALTUYLOCALITIES, lad to prevent tat /Frond q/ CONTAGION,
It it the hest DISINFE CTANT known.

Vikgrever iotrodueed it establishes itself as a laroritsDOMESTIC REMEDY.
FOR UL! Br CRUGGITS AID GENERAL YERCHANDIK OCILLAIL

GANGERS CURED
AT CRANE'S CANCER INFIR-

MARY, ADDISON, N. Y.
BUNDREDS OF PEBBONB from all parts of

the world have been curod of this much dreadeddisease and are now living witnesses that theyhave been rescued from a terrible and untlmely
death. Doctors. Ministers and the Poor treatedFree. Write for a Circularsavinghill partdculars.Address Drs. GEO. CRANE k 1117811 BROWNAddison. N. Y. Setit.3o.lyr.OPßaco.

A SlijJ. RY P A RK,
NEW JERSEY.r ,

NORMEND IHOUSE
C. T. SMITH, 'Mannwer.

(formerly of the Ward House.)
This house occupies the boost 'option in the

Park• only 2ov yards from the beach• Full and
unobstructed view of ocean, 22j une4 t

FARM FOR SALE.-1 now offer
my form for sale, situated on the road lead•

leg from South 11111 to Wells Hollow, and con-tains 100 acres of good land, about 70 improved
and 30 well timbered, with house and barn,
grinery, and fruit trees thereon. Said farm liesabout 7 nines from railroad at Wysauking„ and
is welt watered. This term will be sold cheap:a proOrtion of the purchase money down; andthe remainder can remain on the farm.- "For
prtictilars Inquire of Myron Mandell on thefirm, or the owner. LIMAN

Sept 7,185T, Leltaystrille. pa

Ik,T(YfICF.—' To all whorri it ma.ii/Icon-cern. take notice: that I hereby 'forbid all
persona harboring or trusting Lucy L. firnith, ofLeltoy two., at my expense. u I will pay no, bills
f her contracting, after !Ma date.

cuarts D. SMITH.
Leßoy, Pa., July Gth, IU.

Rh JOHNSON'S
an-.Blood.Syrup
of del Stomach. Liver. Bowels, Kidneys•Skin
ions testify ;to its efficacy; in healing ,the above
Intl pronounce it to he the ✓

Remedy Known to Man.
se-AGENTS WANTEDI-ila

Wp,t 3d St., New York City. Druggists sell it.
Remedy for Itheuinatissoi. •

Pieces WALLET. Bedford CO., Pa.
De. Cr..s.r.s Jouskols - A short trial of your Indian- Blotd- Syrup has given me great relief for

13/. imnatism. It is the best medicine.! ever used.

iiiiimamm...............m.._ ..
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. GOY .11bYT'S EXDOR SEVE.NT.
.. • . Eireetilive Jlarision, ' t :• •is ,

Harrisburg., Pa., June 7, 1882.1 .• -
, • John 11. Phelr, ~,,`:Tarilf.n; Pa:7-- ,

.

IfyDear Sin—Promptly upon th receipt (!f your
- - Eli.eir 1, n- days sinm, 'entered upon its Use according

- • to .your directions, strolling my "Mid Potass.; Phop. .•• - ,
Ammon, and ,Wine-of Colehium. . At that time I was - l'
completely disabled with gout in bothfeet and rhathia-

• tism in both knees, and helpless. Now I-comfortably. , ' .
. . hobble ali.jul the hoiae, arid expect to be out in a iceek.• . A p

. , _lt may be a coincidence, ng amendment and the use of .- 1

. . ! . • your medi:ine. I hopefor no occasion to try it again, '

but if need be I shall try it again in afresh Wick, with .
. . great co/vide/we, i. -Very truly yours. ' •''

, . HENRY -If. HOYT. • ' , , ~

Phelps' Rheumatic Elixir -cures rheuu;atism in all it's forms. •
Dr. H. c..Ftrtir 4 1. Son, Druggists, Agents for Towanda, Pa.
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3869$CLOTHING,4%

NOW IS TEE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
Stylishaml Reliable Spring 9-4rments

POU-------

MEN, YOUTHS BOYS AND CHILDREN,
AT PRICES WHICH CAN BE HAD AT NO OTHER.,HOUSE.

While maintaining the uniform standard of quality in excellence of work and
mat(•rial by

•

GOOD MANAGEMENT, CAREFUL BUYING,-
and SMALL MARGINS, (with -u-bich I am content,) I have

RAISED THE STANDARD AND LOWERED THE_ PRICE,
MILL IT IS A POSITIVE FACT THAT

THE BEST STOCK OF CLOTHING
In this vicinity is viols being sold for the least money by

M. E. 1108ENFJEW
rr cyw-A.N 17)A. PA.

z. 7

I
:':I 'THE, VERY -BEST MACHINE .011.- ;
q ...

3 , FOR
i'. •

• , .

' ; • . ~: ,I'd*. . . . _ ..i
Mills, Threshers, llowers7 - Churn Powers l'..

• ' • Sewing -I,actiiiies7 &c. . . :.
- •

. .

BY THE' PINT, QUART,
-; ALLONeor BARREL. ..:

, -

Speeialpriee's in 5 and 10 gallons and- bbl. lots.. '

• -
-',

13:At the old reliable Cash Drug _Store,. . . -

- • , -i

11
~ ....

'.-‘'• urs H. C. Fortet & b •on, ;.
,:.

.1.. Corner Main and Pine Streets, Towanda, Pa. '
; _

. .
-

.

HUMPHREY BOS. & TRACY-
,ifannfacturediuld Wholesale IDetilers in 114kinds of

MEN'S, 'BOYS, WOMEN'S, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

,Boots Shoes Ru bbers &:c
• • •

CORNER • AND ELIZABETH • .STREETS,

•

' 17( ;%, 11

D . DYE & CO.
HAYING-

AND

HARVESTING. TOOLS.
SCYTHES AND SNATHS,

SCYTHE STONES,
HAY FORKS,

HAND REAPERS;
REVOLVING HORSE RAKES,

GRINDSTONES AND FIXTURES,
MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,

GRAIN CRADLES,
CRADLE SCYTHES:MOWING MACHINE SECTIONS,

RIVETS 'AND GUARDS. -

'

MEI

early and make selections while :our stock is late and
. complete. Our

Ice Cream Freezers, and Water. Coolers
arc going. off rapidly. Our stock To

Carriage Makers and Blacksmiths Supplies
vas never so large as at present

MAIN STREET TOWANDA, PA.

THE SELF-POSSESSED. WM.

Mar at the Notlerable Person* !fern an n
Railroad Train. • -

Among the noticeable persons ort the train
pa wilt not

,
fail to discover the,,self-pos-

sewed man. Be is easily recognized by his
rotundity of form, his serene unconscious-
nese of the frets and wortiments which make
railroading a misery to the ordinary mortal,
and his supreme indifference to the comfort
of his felb3w-passengers:' The self-possesst.d
man inevitably secures, by.a sort of natural
selection, the best seat in the car, always'on
the shady side, and manages, by the aid of
hisbat, his travelingbag and his unassum-
ing tact and mastership of the situation,
keep it to the end of his jounney. The self-
possessed man, having calmly settled him-
self in the centre of the sea, with has 'not
upon one side and his-traVeling appurtenan-
ces on the other, slowly produces his LeWs-

, Taper, and proceeds to its perusal with
nifled deliberation. Of course the ;telf,pepi.
sessed man has his window wide open, but
equally of co,nr/e he does not open it him
self. The brakeman does that for him. :the
as the brakrmari clambers over the under- .

standings of the self-irsessed man to do it
the self-possessed ratuf continues his reading
with the %most' con:fluency and withimt
losing a word. e time for startingnp•
iproache4 every other seat is tilled, , hut na
'1)04 &twice:the self-possessed man. Their
is something in his.Nova Zemblan coolness
which deteis all attempts to rob him of his
Monopoly. Itiobody has the temerity to
ask: Is this seat engaged?", much less to
squeeze` ituself in without indulging in this
conventional remark. • If the cold wind
blowi into the ear of the neuralgic individual
in front, onsets the valetudinarianbehind to
sbivering;nr if the cinders rush in in sooty
glowers, to the_ destructionof the Oyes and
good temperof thepassengers in his vicinity,
the self-possessed man minds it not. Sc
long as his personal tranquility was no;
troubled, e, rain of pitchforks .or cats and
dogs might dash into that oien,Window, find
he be entirely oblivious' of , both' it and' it_
ruinous results.

The self-possessed man is also self-pos.
sensed when the conductor comes, througt
the car. The othet• passengers, at the cry
of, " Tickets,;please," cease their reading or
conversation, and go straightway tofumbling
into their pockets with inordinate haste that
the ticket puncher inay not be' delayed ; but
the self-possessed. man budge 4 not until be
has been asked again and again foi• his tick-
et, and he leisurely lays down his pa:
per, advanceson his pocket-book in, ftmer:'
sal order,-and finally produces the pasteboard
just as the conductor has lost his—last particle
of patience. The sham, short whistlewhich
stzikes terror to every 'other heart and sends
every other head out of the window, affects
neither the heart nowt' thes,head of the self-
possessed man. His heart beats onwith the
regularity of an eight-day dock, and his
head, bald though'it may be, maintains its
level, notwithstandingthe hungry fly which
is boring into hismedulla oblongata, or the
babel of voices that is dingling into his ears.
•--13ast9n Transcript.

Walnut Lcar Hair Restorer.
•It is entirely different froth all others. -It

is as clear as water, and, as its nameindi-
cates: is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.
It Will immediately free the head from all
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulpher,Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It' will change Night or faded
hair in a few days to. a Itintiful glossy
robwn. Ask your druggists for it. Each

bottle is warranted. SSIITH,WLINE & Co.
Wholesale Agents, Philailelptia, and Q. N:
CiinTuvrox'NQWYork..

June, 1, 1889, .Iy.

SURGLARS AND SAFE LOCKS.
The perfection of safe locks has now

reached such a point that it is simply ha-
possible for burglars to pick the best of the

modern ones. Violence must be resorted
to to get into the object upon which they
are placed, and that knowledge has put the
safe makers in turn upon their' mettle to
bring their productions up to an equEd per-
fection with those of the lock makers. The
burglar proof safe is from four and one-half
to six inches thick, made, as have de-
scribed. The thicker it is, . the more time
it takes to drill through it. One common
defect is in the quality .of steel employed
generally. It costs from 15 to 20 cents per
pound, and of course can readily be drilled
by afiner steel that costs 80 or 90 cents per
pound. Afiner and harder Steel should. be
used.. But' in the System of construction
there has been great progress. The hinges
were once a weak p?)int for attack, but are
so no longer.. Then an ingenious burglar
had the happy idea of using an-air pump tc
exhaust the air from inside n safe and cause
the drawing in of fine powder through a
minute crevice at the top of the door iintii
enoughof the explosive was got in to-bfirit
open the safe; Now that is beaten ,by a
rubber flange in a groove in the' casing of
the &Or, which is fitted by a tongue in the
doors 'To get the door closed in place, a
crane hinge is generally' employed, though
there are othe.r devices. Burglars limy sel-
dom waste time on the lock of a safe if they
find it to be' a good iliodern One. They try
toenter by drilling a hole near the lock and
driving off, a,portion of the lock or' bolting,
by. wedging.eiff ;a door, by .powder, or by
waking up the cashier at home and making
him go down to the bank and open the, safe.
Britt.he time leek beats that latter game...,

'When itisset goingitonly unlocksatthe
specified business hours. Nights and Sun-
days it stays locked, and nobody can open
it. So, when the burglarknows that there
is a time lock on a safe

that tor investi-
gate,' he also knows that 4 seless to dis-
turb theicashier's slumbers, '", if his
fine tools and powder cannot make a way
for him, independent oftlie lock, he may as'
well let the job alone. - People sometimes
think it queer, Ihy the wag, that an esplosin
of a safe ran take place lit night in a crpwel-

e.d ntigbbnzliood with'ut creating a. general
alarm. But it is not fit all strange.. _

When
yon aro awakened suddenly from sleepby an
enusual noise, you,Wait fbr its recurrence
before you take the trouble to rise and 'find
out what caused. it, and when you hear noth-
ing more,the c hances are that youwill fancy_
it the delusion of a dream and drOp off to
sleep again. The burglar, when ho has

..blown a safe open, keeps very quiet for an
hour or more,„until everybody within hear-
ing has had a chance to go to sleep again,
andthen, if in'that time nobody I has come
around to investigate, ho goes ahead with
his operatious. Eight or nine years agO
burglars blew open a safe in a bank under a

hoteliin Frankfort, Ky. From the .haVoc
made with the safe the explosion must have
been very severe. , even shattered Ilea
glass in the windows, ;and, twenty-five per
soils in the hotel heard it, yet nobody got
up, and the burglars' wet%) not interfered
with.—.N. Y. SUM

TIME •OF COST.

_ By calling, at C. B. P9rter's Ward House
drug store, you can get a sample bottle of
Dr. Bosanko's Cough and - Lutig Syrup
which will relieve the most obstinate Cough
or Cold, and show you what the - regular 50
cent size will. do. When troubled with
Asthma, Bronchitis, Dry, Hacking Cough,
Pains in the Chest, and all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs, try a sample bottle of
this medicine. july27ly•

INFANT LE ENEnoi.—Many a fond motLet
Imagines that herf_baby is "jest too cunning
for anything" when he first begins climbing
up stairs: but after the infant has tumbled
doiEn head first its;energy is developed in
another direction.=.lll. Y. Commercial_ Ad-
'Rinser.

SKINEY .-MEN
`P ells' Health lieti6s:er" rcetorea health

and vigor. cues Dyeper.
Hem) Debility.

HORSE.Le. ncli 2rsener7 'forll I311stamp ,,
vista uurriottlof "A Treatise on the Dome and
his Disesses.'t, It gisei_tbe best treatment for
an diseases,or- ifine engravings showingsrt800, position sorsesbe

assumedttetban ysick
be

taught in any otherway, a table showing.dosei
of all theprincipal medicines used for.the bone
as Well as their effects and antidotes wherd .

25' etpoison, a large collection lofS vattrarla nizertrrs, rides for
telling the age of a ,horse, with an engraving
showing teeth ofeach year and alargeisionntof other valuable horse information. II dredis
of horsemen have pronounced ;It wor more
than books costing $band $lO4 The Get Vint
20,000 sold in about one yearhefore it!was re-
sided shows how popular the bOok la.Pie re-
vised edition Scawca 'roux zammarzwff SEIM
You A CEISCULAS. AGENTSWANTED. Dr-. J, , 11.
Kendall k Co., Etosburgb Falls VermoUt.klar 11-Iyr. 1 f

FIRE ANIIIIIFE MITE' Ili
CLAM,AliVo

I. •

COLLECPIUN,AGENcy
MINK k. BUCK, Pe!

,

Will writ.; Policies for risks in Fire'and Lifo Is
snrsnco. Collect Claims with taro an 4

promptness. They represent none nt

FIRBT—CLASS COITPA.N ' 1

rhey solicit theconlidence and pstronsiplot those
having business In their line, and wilt ndossor
to merit it. apply to or address

tl /BUNK& BUCK, Lis/isys ille,

•

- THE SUES cLHAL. •

Des s:limiest •f a Elie 'Through It.

' After coaling at Malta we steamed down
the Medibrinmean, over the smoothest sea
and beneath the bluestsky it was ever my
loppy portion to sew It was about five
O'clock one morning when we, first

,
saw the

lighthouse in Port Said, awl !about eight we
entered between the two pieis which !guard
the entrance to the canal and stretch 1# out
into the Mediterranean. Passing a Ttirkish
frigate and a French ram, we slowly steam-
ed close to the left-hand shore and made
East to a buoy. No sooner were we fast
than the Arabs swarmed on board, and soon
coal was coming over the side and into the
bunkers at a rapid rate from barges along-
side. On the left hand, fora long distance,
stretched coal sheds., 'for this Bribe great
coaling ' port of steamers bound eastward,
there being quite'a difference in the price
,here and at theother end of the canal. On.
the right *es the;town of Port Said, while
in front, lost far , hi the desert, was the canal,
the grandest engineering feat of the age.
last fancy the moonlit' of labor, when it was
necessary'to carry the sand a mile,: off into
'the desert, and at the seine time prevent the.
=roundingsand from drifting andJ,
into its place. Just take a handful of 'sand
out from a pile and sec how,quickly the hol-
low is filled up, and you.gen then form some
idea of the undertaking. I was ;told .out
.here that the English abandoned the work
, 'through inability to obtain laborers at any
price, and that the French only succeeded
Lby' convict labor; that the soldiers stood

Ord and a refusal to work was instantly
:followed by ashot, and that every foot of
Ithe canal is a monument to some poor devil,
sent in short order to the Arabian paradise.r However *this wag, the, canal was- finished
,and is to-day the only route for steamers to
;the East. About;2 o'clock the,pilot came on
board and in a, few- minutest we left par
moorings and steamed into the canal. The
channel has about twenty.six feet of water
in it';; which is only kept at that depth by
constant work at the dredges: and 'by
strengthening the sides by siXdzinglodk and
wallingTip the sides wherethey are the most
greatening. On both sides the. embink-
'linentsrise up telt height of ten or fifteen

feet and are composed of the dull brown
sands, which stretch away on both sides' as
far as the eye can see, the horizon surround.
ed in the blinding- gbire of -the heated airarising from the burning sands till the eyes

-ache and the heart sickens at the dismal
'scene. With What relief we turn to- the
canal stretching like a blue sparkling ribbOn.
and feast our eyes at the sight :of a station
looming up a half mile ahead with its little
cottage, its shrubbery andtrees planted right
in the midst of a desert, and drawing ..life
from a soil which had been brought a hun-
dred miles to make life endurable to the `stn-,
tion master, banished away out' here, hun-
dreds of miles from his own fair France; for
who else but a Frenchman would ever think
of bringing his garden with 'him, with its
dowers and trees, out here in this wilderness-

'of sand? On the right hand side turns a
track, and I was startled by the familiar
round of-the engine 'whistle, and the next
minute a train 'swept by at ;the rate of
forty miles an hour. At dusk we tied 'up..
having made about' thirty miles, as Ave were
only allowed to go slow through the canal,
for fear of injuring the kanks. The next
day found ne onour way, and soon we were
treading the -'erooked-channel through the
lake, with the town of Isinailia broad off the
port berm .—St: Louis flepublean.

=ll
Piles arc frequently preceded by a sense

of weight- in the back, loinS and lower part
of the abdomen, causing the patient to sup-
pose be has some. affection :of the kidneys

Asn- neighboring organs. At times, symp-
toms of indigestion are present, as flatueucy,
uneasiness of the stomach, etc. A. moisture,
likePerspiration,- producing a very disa-
gree4ble itching, particularly at night after
getting.warin in bed, is' a very common at-

tendant. Internal, External and Itching
Piles yield at once to the application of Dr:
Bosanko's Pile Remedy, which acts direCtly
upon the ini.rts affected, absorbing the Tu-
niorg, allaying the intense itching, and ef-
fecting a perinanent' cure where all .other
4,emedies have failed. , Do not delay until
the drain on the system produces perma-
nent disability, but try- ..it and be cured.
Price, .50 Cents.: Ask your druggist for it,
and when you can not obtain• it of him, we
will wend it, prepaid, on receipt of price,
Address . The Dr. BosankoMedicineCo.,Piqua

, Ohin. Sold by C. B. Porter, War
House Drug Store, . • julv27lV.

IRRIGATING THIS',:PLAINS.
th*, Desert May Flourish Lind L Brox
.„

, Fruit.

We have frequently spoken of the great
plains which lie between the eastern base of
the:Rocky Mountains and the Missouri

and which now are only fit for grazjug
purtoses:The vast extent of this territory,
which separates the nronntaiia mines from,
theagricultnied distriete near the river,
makes important the qtfeshon as to its fa-,
hire. We 1 sve herette alluded to the
fact•that each year the rea of rainfall exs
tends further West, so that places, not long
ago never visited by :shoWerit "now receive
sufficientrain to insure thelgrolth of crops..

• It seems as though in timetrain would fall as,
far westkas Deriver, and threspriiiriesnow only_
used for the grazing of herds, wouldbe
transformed , into fertile tlelds. In New
Mexico and Arizona the people are depend.
eat upon irrigafion, and by it are sure of
raising immense crops of all kinds of vege.
tables and grain. No finer crops are found
than those producedby turning water upon
the land, and the sage brush quickly disap-
pears after the water tduche? it. In Utah
we have a practical example' of how irriga.
lion transforms the desert 'into' a. garden.
The soil of our great Wektern plains and of
the Territories to the south is naturallk very
rich; but is unProductive because of the•
hack of rain. Yet there are - numberless
streams which cail be utilized for purposes
of irrigation. Even where the surface water
is alkali, tootuneli so for drinking purposes,
it has been found that by sinking, artesian
wells.an abundance of sweet, Bare water is

seemed. Here we have the solution of the
, problem; which has often occurred tb so
many, of the beet-way to utilize this part Of424 territory, for we cannot expect to iave
it all to the herdsmen and shepherds. ITheexperiment of irrigation has been tried in
western Kansas, as well as in Utah, and with
perfect success, so that it seems as thOugh
the prediction of Horace Greeley :would be
realized, that the day would come wheit tee
Kansas prairies would- be dotted with the
sails of windmills, and when the sterile lands
along the upper Arkansas would be pierced
with irrigating ditches:and yield abundant
crops. The plains arecrossed by railroads,
which are having the effect Of attracting set.
tiers. The companies know'that theirpros.
perity is to a lerge extent dependent upon
the development to the utmost of: the local
resources along their lines, and to them thie
qUestiOn as Ao irrigation is of the utmost im.
pcirtance. The experiments thus far hay*
been suceessfni.-61. Louis Railway

MI
COA;SUMItTIOS.

,It is said that 50,000 people die atumalk
in the United`States alone from this'dis
In some sections of tha country one death
in every,three is from Consumption. This
eon be, and shouldbe avoided; our people
are too careless about an ordinary cough or,
cold, and other symptoms" of throat `and
hingt affections that lead to this disease.
Youishould arrest it while it is in the germ.
Two or three doses of Dr. Bosanko's cough
and Lung Syrup will relieve an ordinary
cough of cold. It does not dry up a cough
like many preparations on the market and
leave the disease behind it, but acts directly,
on the throat and bronchial tubes, remOv-:
ing all the phlegm and morbid matter that
accumulates iii the throat and lungs. It
allays all irritation, and renders the voice
clear and distinct. Sold by C. B. Sorter'sWard. House Drug Storejuly27ly.

Over..-o-too
Druggists

AND

Pbycic ins
I
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Have Signed or Endorsed' the
Followin Remarkable

Et nment;atearuseliburywr2i2g.'Nzufactur;Lug Chemists , 2 t NewYork: •
Ciontlerosn theDaltfew Yuri Ile

havesold varioustfruzulti OfPcForaPlaartom Physicians cud tigo' Public wefts
Benson's CsooinO Porous Plaster to all
otheii- cousider theme=at theinnY
tewrellahle household remedies worthy
otconfiderme. They are mmerior toall
ether Parou* Plasters orLininumts for
externaluse:,

Mf 1
Panmuzeolloal ycroduct, of .thei Wu*
ardor of =zit, aid so red
phriclasstaut dsizeirists.

When ether remedies tail get a Ben-
son'sCantina Planter... .

You-will be disappointed it you two
cheap Plaster's, Liiiswats, PadsorEleoi
Weal Magnetic toys.

i4l/11/3 ILIDIEDY AT LAST. Price Oct..
MEAD'S Baia4o !Withand BUNION PIASTER.

..,4._ , ~ •QUE4'.'il VtCO.THEOREM' OPTICIANS, 1
924: CHESTUUT STREET:,

Pl-rx.L.A..z ,m...i-zi.s... , 1 .

. .,

...\s„..
i;C4A

. ;

SUPERIOR KNOWLEDGE)
SUPER:IOU ;OULU

SUPERIOR. LITNSEI
'FACILITIES

Formanufacturiai, all orabineto give our SPECTA-
CLES an EYE-GLASSES a national rePtitatiC;a.

LOST SIGHT NEVER RETURNS.
Do. rrwir Pre' hr tati,re:FSS7T-LLE CLA:i.SES.

.02--
o• • ..7-IM,-• • PLIA'lltathernalc.:; tr• 7 , —Optinal

Ittah-uwezds.. - •:. ;$1,1.• L auteriy. 112
fix. Parr Ath:; ,..g...!:1::••-ti I,.:4riitueut4.lo.llggtxt

. .

CATAR_R-:.
.i•. .. . . .

• .

,• , ....,,,...
".... ....,:„...„,:.,o_.~.......-,_...' ~..„..... .

,
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Sanford siRadical Curd
Asingle dose instantly relieves the most vfo.ll

lent Sneezingor Reid Colds. clears the 134liss;
by magic, stops Witery discharges from the
nose and eyes. preients ringing noises in *lei
bead, cures. Nervous Headache and subdues!
Chills and Fever. Its Chronic Catarrh it cleiuses
the nasal passages cif foul rincus,,, restoreli, the!
sense of smell, taste and .tioantirwhe4 affdeted,l
frees the head. throat and brbnehiall tubs oft
offensive matter. 'sweetens and putifleal thel
breath. stops the cough and arrests; the rog-
re■a ofcatarrh towards consumption. '

One"bottle Radical, Cure, one boa Catarrliall
Solvent and. Sanford' Inhaler,, all in one,,wct-iage, ofall draggista for'$l. Ask for Sanlord's
Radical Core. ' 'ENS & POTTER, Boston. !

-----
-

,
100c,OLLlya 'ta mes more 'el:Win/di

than any, other plasier or,
--.......\ i electric battery for. Pal*'
-.,, . 1 and weakness of the

y ' ' Liver, Sidneysand urinary

11 1" organs. Partitl Paralysis;.e 7 l'''' ' --Z-jitily:tr gathi, iii i-L:3lu er V'!::`
.... best, Nerv'ous Pains and
hi c, Weaknesses. Malaria and,
---5,./4sys,ft-,, Fever and Ague. Price 2bc.

Sold everywhere.

pATENTs;
(U. B. AND FOREIGN.

Frank A. Fonts, Attorney.at-Law, Lock Box, 'no
Washington, D.C.''

air Ten years' experience.
I make so enamor. for my Services unless> a

patent be granted. - Preliminary examination in
the Patent Mee ss to the patentability ofIWO-
vention razz. Send sketch or model ofthe24e-
vice.and a report will -be made as to the proba-
bility of obtaining it patent.

Special attention given to rejeCted. applica-
tions in thehands of others.

Li • arstinxticEs
u. S., Senators Hon.' 'tie°. F. id1:411OOR, Of

'Vermont ; Hon. 'David Davit and Gen.l.lohn A.
Logan, Of Illinois Don. Benj. U..11111, Of Ceor.
gia; Hon. L. Q: C.' Lamar. of hiss; Hon: S. M.
Cttllom, Gov, of Illinois; theEfor..,;Comiaisidoner
ofPatents and Corps of Examiners and tile pro-
prietor of:this oiplir.

Write for circular:end instructions
unovtl

CUT THISbUt!
AZIPSIS fri $4O PER

WEEK.
We havestores inn; leading Cities,
fromWhich our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Our Factories and Principal Ulticea are at ,
Erie. Pa. Semi for our New Catalogue and
teal:tato agents , Address

Mi.tis LOVELL 312SCLRANTON.ckaPnna AAve.

KLINE'S, MARKET.

CATIIt()L. 13L.C)CI.

MAN :Street, FirstriVird.

JOHN: W. KLINE,
II %VINO Itr.MOVED

MEAT &VEGETABLE
nar moßlicnwri

o a trots convenient location, and estaidished
hiinsalr iu the darroll opposite ,Seely7s
hotel, is piepared. to supply his patrons with

TIIE'CIIOICPI7 OF IMATS:- 1(, -, IFINII,XYSTENS IN THEM lE'AiON, P
. ' 71ILSN VEZETAIILES, : ! !,-

" _ DOMEISTIC FRUIT, 'zic., 'Fp

iiiii:7IEIOLOONA SAUSAGE.a specialty., AU or•de, promptly delivered. it
=
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Albert Kingsbury.;Keene, N. U., doubled
with bad humor on bands sad neck. csulted by
lead poisoning. Me's a painter., At times it
would brisk out, crack open, and the skin separ-
ste from theflesh to large pieces. suffering great
continual Itching I, and sting ng Parebesed
your remedies; used cuticurs Resolvent inter.
Wally, and (Animus Reap externally. and in less
than three motithd effecteda complete care, and
bas not been troubled since. Corroborlit'ed,hy
Cullard A Foster, Druggists. Keene, S, H. t, •

MOTHER DIED FROM IT:
1:W. ~kesius. Newark.Ohio, says: Oakum

Remedies Ire the greatest medicines on mirth.
Hid the worstcue salt rbuem In this country.
My mother had it twenty years, and in fact died
from it. I believe Cuticurs' would have saved
her lire. My tertris;:, breast and bead were cov-
ered for three year/I.:which nothing relieved or
cared until I need the (-Talcum :Resolvent
iblood portlier) internally, sun Cuticnrs and
Cuttcura Soap externally.

PSORIASIS.
E. Carpenter, Esq., -ilenderson. N. L.

cured of Psoriasis or. Leprosy, of twenty rare'
standing. by the Caticara Resolvent internally,
and Cuticura sold Cliticura soap externally.
the most wonderful case on record. (hirecerti-
fied to before a pieties of the peace and promi-
nent citizens: All afflicted with itching and
scaly diseases should send to us for this testi-
monial in full.

• i •

SALT Itlttind. -

Ttioss wbo bave experienced ;the torments of
Salt Rheum can appreciate the skony I endr.red
for years, until cured by theCutieura Resolvent
internally, and Cuticurs Soap externally.

Ina. Vi H. Pwascrtort. Sharton. ti Is.

CIITICURA
and Cuticura Soap externally and Cuticura Re.
Solvent internally will positively cure every
species of Humor, from s Common Pimple to
Scrofula/ Price rf Cutlcura, small boxes. ,Soc ;

large boxes- Si. Cuticura Resolvent, SI per
bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25c. Cuticura Shavingsoap. Vc. Mold by all.druggistai.

Depot, WEEKS 120:1TEIL, Boston. Mass.

iGERTR OIIiGlC
A Saperighte Health and Strength Restorer:'
If you ate imechanic or farmer, .worn Out with

overwork, or a moth errun down by family of house-
EOM duties try l'Anitou's Cisceir

If yout.re a lawyer, minister or business mar. ex-
hausted by mental strainor anxious cares; do nottake
intoxicating stimulant5, but use Parker's Cringer Tonic

If youWave Consumption, Dyspepsia,
Ism, -Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach.bowels, blood or nerves.PA k R'fo GINGER
Tontowill cure you. Iris the Createit Plorid-Purifier
And the sett and Surest Cough Cure.Virer, Used.

IfYou arewasting away from age, disswaton or
any disease cr weakness and requite a stimulanttzle
GINGt.ft Tusk at t ; it will invigorate and build
you up from the first dose but will never intAicate.
It has saved hundreds'of ives; it .may save yours.

CA liTION !—lter.t.ealLstabotltste. Parker's Ginger Wale Is
cottp*A of the liedrente4Al erects is the world, and er.tlrAq
litre-7-rift-frompreraratiant of ginger alone. Se-aa for circular to
aitecx titro.. N. Y. Loc, Ir. 4I tises, at dealers In/nip.

GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR BIZ&

FLORESTON
Its rich and lasting fragrance has made, this

delig;htful perfume exceedingly pcpular. There
is nothing like it. Insist upon havingFu ass.
Ton Cotouur. and look for signature of

. ..

~

.• )ege./SCICW-' 94>a2".
en ere".y bottle. Any drurrist ot dealer bi priaxperyi can topply 't...tt. 25..e;,r1 IScent iieee._.' _

LAR.GF. SAVING DLITING 'ac. SIZE....c.--;.L0c._.N...
13$ linA fiziz);T:l'il,`,lDlTlT9

Is sure in its effects. mild in its action as it does
not blister, yet is penetrating and powerful to
reach every deep seated pain or to remove any
bony growth or other. enlargements, such as
spavins, splints curbs, callous, sprains, swell-
ings arid any lameness and all enlargeinents of
the joints or limbs, or for, rheumatism in man
and for any purpose forWhich a liniment is used ,
for man' or beast. It: is nowknownfto be the'
beet liniment for man overused, actingimild and
yetcertain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular which
we think gives positive proof ofits virtues. So
remedy has ever met with such unqualified lic-eess to our knowledge; for beast as well a man.

.Price $1 per bottle. or six bottles for $5. All
•Druggists have it or can getit for you, or it will
be sent to any address' an receipt of price by the
proprietors, Mk B. J Ernrw.t. b Co., Enos-
burgh Falls, Vt..' .

; •

Sold by. all Druggists.

, .I VNTABLIIIIFD IN 186.. J
3.

110W.p,P,D A. SNOW,
Solicitor of

ASIERIC'AN AND FOREIGN

FoiLICEIVT'S.
.63. 1F S FR EET WASHINGTON. D. C

(Swlresso r to Gilmore, Smith Sr Co:, ra..
Chipman, Ilosiner Co„)

•
Patenta procured upon the same plan which

was originated and successfullypracticed by the
above-named firm: x - •

Pamphlet ofsixty pages sent upon recelp t o
stamp. morel

511

NATHAN TIDD;
(Specessot to Mr. llcKean,)

DEALER Eti'

PITTSToN, WILKESBARRE

AND LOYAL Sd2K
c o

FOOT ur I'INE STREET, NEAR "OURT ROUSE

TOWANDA, PA.

zar LOWEST PRICES FOR C.ASII.

The patronagd ofmy old friends and the pull
.renerallr is solicited. -

jU. JONES' .CREAM CAMPHOR, IS 'TOE
NAME of the popular Linament that cures

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Swollen. or -Stiffener
'Joints, Frost Bites, Pain in the ;,,ace, Head o
Spine, Chopped Hands, Bruises, Sprains, Burns,
Mosquito Bites, ,Sting-or Jilts of an insect.
Poison Vines, ' for Man or Beast
Always reliable, and almost instantan-
eous in its relief. liming en agreeable odor it
Is pleasant to. apply. Sold ay all 4ruggists
Price 25 cts. 1N.B.—This Liniment received alPrize Medalat the StateFair. 1579.

ASA JONES, Prop'r, 319 N. 3d St.. Ph la., Pa
Jim. 13, 6-to

. 4;i7
_ A. N. NELSON

• .- ' .- •

. -c- - Allh

.
DEALER IN

7 WATCHES.,
- , CLOCKS,

-•-:-- FINE GOLD AND PLATEDfa., . , JEWLIJER
of every variety, end Spectacles. sir Parties'
Atention paid to repairing. Shop in Decker
Vought'a Grater), Stare; %fain Street, Towanda,
Pena. .

-. • 6,144

DR. JONES'CREANCADEPHOR
IS THE NAME •OP the popular Liniment
that cures Rheninatiam. Neuralgia, Swollen or
Stiffened Joints, Frost Bites, pain in the Face,
Bead or Spine, Chapped hands, Brutses,Sprains,
Burns. Mosqnioto Bites, Sting or Bito of an in-
sect, Poison from icommon Poison Vines. etc.,
for man or beast. Always reliable, and almost
instantaneous in itsrelief. Having an agreeable
odor, it is pleasant to sppiy. Sold by all drug-lists. Price 25 cents.

N. B.—This Liniment received iPrize Ueda! a
the State Fair.1879., ' Mar20 14

DLATFORM WAGONS, TOP AND
OPEN BLIGGIFS for guile 4t decided bargittisA large, oninber of inperlor make and' finish.

C. L. TRACY. , .

HENRYBTBEETP.
''.\

Towanda, April 27.2 m

use Laiwrence'ik, Martin's •

1 •

5 "S-3*v tip
4111-7'

•

W20441,941Cik7M \/14-7402ii,
•

-.-

ror COUCHS. COLDS SORE THROAT BRONVHITIS, AcTii r::..t -

•
MONIA CONSUMPTION, Dlseasesof THROAT, CNEZT ;• 'l4r, i.: • .

Has always been .r.n •. . ..

Mirus wielded b tip! 2.11.1,: , -MirFnst the encroac. tni fn', i. ,r
BIKINCAITIS. ASTHM A,' !-( ,!:!.

CoNS O. In its Inc p nt and rancid Stages.and ail dtseay-. 4of cw 7131:f, '
and LUNGS. but ithas here?beenso compounded as In V.:e. ao: ; ; • . .
inrff. its soothing Balsamic properties a diffusive stimulant and t,,!,; ,!. “. : ...

system idlerthe cough Ass been relieved. Quart size botties. Price $l-CO.

C0Tletlll frpratebPolecTrlfilobludeft.ra hiOr 171Viwn0,1."-i:;;-.-.,.,
MEDI TED tut esenninebeal St Pdrite Die Prowletary Stamp on each Lit:. ,'.. '.
permits it to be Sold by.DirsumiM. SadEleolera Hver7wherc.

01FITIWIrr MCI/IL 'ME 01 LICENSE. el
The TOW, ROCK AND RYE CO., Proprietors, 41River St., Chicago, to

1

ONE MORE

PICTURE GALLERY
IN TO ArANDL

G. H. WOOD .& CO.
will open their .New Gallery la

Patton's Block,
on the Fiat Monday of April. Ifaviag fitted up
entirelrnew, with the best pt instruments, we
are prepared to make - I
Tintypes., 4- at one sitting, all farj.)o ets.
in neat envologis, 10 for kt.oo. Copying of ail
kinds ofPhotograpta kita Stereogoopic!and large
view work dpnerat thia,gallety.

Give uc a call and, we will try an I sztisfi You
in price and quality ma: 2d

KENDALL'S SPAWN CURE
Is sure to cure Sparins,- Splints,
- rb. &c. It removes all. unnatural

. ..,.` .2,..t, . enlargements. DOLS icor .nurrga.
%. 1 , Hu no equal for any lameness- on

.--..--...,:-. beast or man.- It baccured hip-joint
. lameness in a person Istio had suf-'

(eyed Is'years. Also cured rheuma-.. .

. Win. corns, frost-bites or and'
, ,-..1.;:r.5...it or 'soleness. It has no equal for
any blemish on hate's. Send for Illustratedz

. circular givingrosin-ix .rarov. Price gl. ALL
DEM:3(IISM have it or can get It foryen. Dr.B.J.
Kendall as Co., Proprietors ,

Edosourgh Falls,
Vermont.' H. C:, Powrza, Agent, Towanda, I.

BESTbusiness now before the public. Yon
.

can makennOny faster at work for us.
than at anything else. Capitol not

needed. We will atart you. Ei2 a day and up-
wards mada athome by ,the industrious.. ]fen,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere, to
workfortis..Now is the time. You c6n work to

spare time only or give your whole time to tae
husiDois, You can live at homeand do the w,,rk
No other business will pay you nearlyas
No one can fail to, make .enormous Fay op en-
gaging at once CostlyCostly Outfit and terms tree.—
Molley madefast, easily and honorably.
-.Address, Tare S Co.. Augusta, Maine.r Dee -Iyr

You need not Die to WiO
IN THE

MUTUAL IiNDOWMENT

Wagers &Carriages
Chtsper that ever at the

AND '1

OLD ESTABLISHMENT

=I

JAMES BRYANT,

kC31.13N-T ASSO3IA.TION:
- I

-or Bath, N. V.

would
call the attec-

tion of FARMERS and
otheAr to his large awl conap;pt,-

assortment.of

Pcp

PLATFORM WAGONS
all of his

own MANUFACTURP. an,, •
ranted hi every pill-- •

ticular

BryanVs Flexible Sprlnga nat.4- In all PletGire.Wagons. The eaeieet, and best In ❑se.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY!

Look at these lore'
Two Seated Carrtagec tiros

18 Yon receive, one-half of yonr• insurance,' ac
'prang tothe American Life Table, when two

thirds of your life expectancy is linishedr-for
illustration, a manor woman joining the Ass&-
elation at 36 years of age taking a certificate for
$2,500, receives $1,275 when a little over 56 years
otage, exactly the period, In life when a little
financtal helve is generally more .needed• than at
any other time. , ..' - i

4, • BLADES A R.OGERS,
June2tf, t General Agent's for Penn's.

i •

Sifot to
Ruston", kne seated•

.. ~
- I'ls to MI

Top Doggies las to -lr,c-
.Opeo Doggies so to Rt.

Democrat Wagons ... 99 ro Ilb.
Remember that the above are all follywarrant-"

ed, first-claim or no pay. ,
Ropairthg promptly stttended that 25 per centbelow last years prices.
Onceand Factory car. gain and Elizabeth Stir ,

' JAR BRYANT. :
2ileb32*

'T' TXIF:

Towanda 5 d. Store
NIA IN srrrt)Eurr.,,

NEXT DOOR T. FE-('FU

Is prepare.' to offer a cZaiipWe aSnOrt
nl,ll, of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

Crockery, Glasware,
IV 11ITF, dud I;Et'oll.l.tEl) TINA

Latest designs and PAtteros of

MAJOLICA WARE,
-BIRD CAGES,

SATCHELS, &C
For the coming Spring_ Trailc. We

adhere. asiheretofore. tc, est'abli4fud
principle=that a quick sale with a sin: 11
profit --is better than a slow one with a
large profit—and therefor,le our prices
in any line ,of goodi wsill compaie
favorable with the prices of any other
house. - _ -

eftrWe endeavcr to sell the best
article for the ltast possible money. ,

myG.tf .I.OEWUS FREIMUTH.
-

Stevens &, Long

General DealeTs in

Gnocznms,

pROVfSIONS,

Ave

COUNTRY PRODUCE
HAVE REMOVED

' 'two. ilow +kir«

%' ~
_ .a ,

CO&• MAIN 'AND- PINE STS

Cite al,/ itind 01 Sot, Staveae Xercur.)

II
They invite attention to,their complete

assortment aud'very large stock of.

11•1
Choice New Goods, which they

have always ou hanti

■
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

To the

PRODUCE TRADE

Aut.! Gish Puid for Demiruble Kinds

J. umo, °so.. smilax\t.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

McCABE
U REMOVED HIS Gr.ocEua Buspasi

THE SOIIH-EAST CORE OF MAP,

AND BRIDGE STIILLTN.
HE HAS FST4RLISHED

Head Quarters
FOR EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

lIRICIRIES, PROVISIONS,
ika, 4.1110 C •

CASH PAID, for Desizable Pn
duce Fine BUTTER and E(Als

a specialty.
April 2 IT

THE MOST SIICCESSiII. REMEDY ever ail-
covered„as it is certain in- its erects and dots
not blister., Also excellent for human ata;
READ Nu m,- BELOW. ;

FROM COL. L. T. FOSTER,
Youngstown, Ohio; May 10th. p.N.J.

Dit,-W. J. KENDALL d: Co:-1 had a very vital,-
tile Liambletonian. colt which Fprized very bilia•ply, he bad a large bone spavin on one jointaud
a 11311111 oneon the ctifer.which made hini,verf
lame; I lad him under the charge of two Wan'
nary surgeons which failed to cure him. 1 vld
one day reading the advertisement of liendstri
fiparin Cure in the Chicago Express, Ideterumv
imi at once to try it, and got our druggist, here
to send font, they ordered threeboitire: I wet
them all and thought I would give it s'thorowzb
'trial; Iused it according to directions and ih'
fdri•th day the colt ceased to be lame,aud :to
lumps have disappeared. I used but-one bottle
and the colts limbs aroasfree from lump, sad
is Imuuth as 'any hone in the state, lie is ""

-Unit/ cured. The cure was so remarkable till
I let two of my neighbors have the retnammt:
tw!botties, who are now using it. .-

1 , '•
•• Very Iteipectfully,

1‘ L. T. IIfSTF.Ii.
endall's Spavin Cure

, ON HUMAN FLESH. -
Patieti's Mills, Wash'ton co., 11:1;'..Ifni H. J. Krurnam., Dear Sir:—The particular
case Opyhich I used yourXemlall's Symitt Cure
wasvertualignant ankle sprain of sixtecu mynas
statiding. I:bad tried manythings, but lu rain.

Your. Spaviri Cure put the foot to the grecul
again, and for the rirst time since hurt.
natural position. For a fruitily DJ:timetit- it es-
celkanything we over used.

- Yours truly:-
BEV. M. P. sr.i.r.‘

- Pastor of M. F. Daur eh, Patten* Milli.NI

•Price $l. per bottle. or riz betties for $.3. trliDruggists 'bate it qr can got it for you, or It
be Befit to anyaddress on receipt of price b$ tit&
proprietors, DR. D. .1. KENDALL k CO.. tll̀ 4.
burgh Falls. Vt. Sold at
Dr. IL C. Porter's Drug store'


